Bid
(for 2010 UNICON XV)

Korea Unicycling Association (KUA)

1. About Korea Unicycling Association(KUA)
About KUA
- KUA is legal corporation in Korea.
It has been originated Taekwondo Martial arts Master Union since last year
on Aug.2006. When we went to America for Taekwondo demonstration, we saw
aged couple riding unicycle. They looked peaceful and very excited.
It motivated us to ride unicycle. It was first step for KUA.
We had the general inaugural meeting on Aug.2006 and made a Unicycle Hockey
(named Peerless Korea) team belong to KUA.
KUA main affairs.
- Popularization of Unicycle in Korea and teaching.
- Bring up Unicycle masters and experts.
- Develop the unicycle skill (like archery)
- Research for Unicycle.
- Supply unicycle to our members.
- Hold domestic and international unicycle event.
- Publish unicycle magazine.
KUA's latest career.
International
- 2007. 7 : Host 1st Korea- Hong kong friendly match.
- 2007.11 : Participated 1st APUC Singapore.
Domestic
- Invite the Unicycle champion from JUA and Held the Seminar for KUA unicycle masters
- Bring up unicycle masters.
- Unicycle level test regularly. (once in a month)
- Open special unicycle class after school class (a program from 2008)

2. Proposal for UNICON XV
2-1 Location : Seoul, Korea
2-2 Proposed dates : 7.28(WED) ~ 8.7(SAT)

2-3 Organizing committee
- We have deliberative committee which is belong to KUA.
Committee is consist of each part like for a game, a referee, a test, a record,
a education, a international affair, and the chairman.(consist of 7 members)
And We're going to bring Goyang city officer to committee for UNICON.
(Non-permanent member)
2-4 Proposal budget
For using stadium: Support from Goyang city hall
Progress for event: KUA's own budget.
(When we went to Singapore, Our athletes were all free for participation.
Association paid for all of expenses.)
2-5 Main venues
CULTURAL & SPORTS COMPLEX CENTER
(Deokyang gu, Goyang city, Gyeonggi do, KOREA)
Capacity : Main stadium - 41,311seat / Sub stadium - 992 seat

For Marathon game : Han riverside park
Have to control . But Road is narrow, We can change the place )

For hockey game : Hockey stadium

For artistic and basketball game

2-6 Advertisement
We plan to invite MBC (Korea public broadcasting company) for advertisement.
Give an account to sports magazine company and newspaper publishing company.
2-7 KUA's strong point for hosting UNICON
○ A lot of experiences to hold international games.
- KUA is consist of many physical directors. We've held many international game
(even though that game was not for unicycle.) That’s why we are good at
arrangement for event. Our system is very helpful for hosting event.
We definitely understand between Taekwondo and Unicycle are different sport

and different system. And UNICON is world festival and very important event for
all over the world’s unicylist. Our abundant experience and passion are enough
to host UNICON.
2-8 ETC
○ Fantastic Taekwondo demonstration for opening ceremony.

